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FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT

As I write this, the weather is warming up and everything
is starting to look a little greener.  Isn't Spring wonderful!
Our thanks to the Rockford USBC WBA for a wonderful
Annual Meeting weekend.  The delegate party was great fun.
And a good time was had by all.

During our meeting we honored the 2012 Hall of Fame
inductees: Kathy Stade, Outstanding Bowler; Laura Heller,
Meritorious Service; Fran Burns, Member of the Year and
Char Ebel, In Memoriam.  

In just a few weeks the Illinois delegates will travel to the
USBC Convention in Arlington, Texas.  Delegates  please
take the time to read and study all of the proposed amend-
ments.  Your vote is very important to us.  Safe travel to
everyone.

Closing thought: Talking is sharing, but listening is caring.
Have a happy safe summer

Madeline Dotta, President.

ON THE ROAD AGAIN

USBC has thirteen proposals on the floor for the delegates
to vote on at the National Convention to be held in
Arlington, Texas.  Four league proposals: one dealing with
requiring the bowler on the right lane to make the first deliv-
ery when both bowlers have completed the same number of
deliveries; one that requires games bowled in a playoff or
special contest to count toward averages; another one allows
the league's board to adjust a player's average upwards dur-
ing the season with a two thirds vote; and lastly pertaining to
position matches - defaults total pins plus handicap to be
used to break ties for position matches for handicap leagues.
Two tournament proposals first one dealing with average
requirements and the second proposal deals with average
rerating.  There are seven bylaw proposals:  the first proposal
deals once again with the state dues increase.  West Virginia
State USBC has proposed to change the state dues to $3
from $1.  The second through fourth proposal also deals with
dues, USBC is proposing that all integers remove the maxi-
mum limit to the dues structure, which means USBC, states
and locals would not have a limit as to what they could
charge for their individual dues.  The fifth proposal is
regarding the terms of the president, sixth is removing the
fiscal year from the bylaws and last but not least is the
removal of membership purchased in the summer carrying
through the winter season.  If you have been elected to
attend the USBC National Convention, please plan to attend,
we need to stay strong and attend the workshops and meet-
ings to be informed and to make our voices heard.  If you do
not attend after being elected, then it will be to late if the end
results is not to your liking.  

Betty McCann, IWBA Legislative  Chairman

FROM THE SECRETARY’S DESK
Welcome to the spring season.  The weather has been

beautiful  this past month. I just hope that the months of
April and May are just as beautiful.

The tournament in Rockford opened on February 25, 2012
with opening ceremonies at Don Carter Lanes which was
completely renovated in 2010-11 bowling season.  Lane con-
ditions are good and everyone seems to be having a great
time.  

It is almost time to start thinking about the convention in
Arlington, and the proposed amendments.  Betty McCann
has written an article concerning the amendments which is
entitled “On the Road Again”.  I do hope that all of the asso-
ciations are sending delegates  and have read and studied the
proposed amendments.

As the bowling season winds down, it is also time to plan
for your annual meeting, complete all of the forms that are
needed for the State Association and start your planning for
the new bowling season.  It will be here before we know it.

In fact the Summer Workshop will be held in Pekin,
Illinois on June 23, 2012 at the Moose Lodge.  Registration
forms have been mailed to the Local Association Manager
and is posted on the web site of the Illinois State USBC
WBA.  Registration is only $10.00 which includes the light
lunch. Hope to see all of you there.

The July mailing will be prepared and mailed to all
Association Managers sometime during the first week of
July, I do hope that all of you take time to read the informa-
tion and prepare for the new league season.

Earlene M. Nelson, Association Manager  

NEWS FROM AROUND THE STATE

GENESEO USBC WBA

The Geneseo United States Bowling Congress Women's
Bowling Association held their annual spring banquet at the
Geneseo Moose Family Center on Thursday, February 23,
2012.

New inductees into the Hall of Fame are Mary's Beauty
Shop (Sponsor), Betty Gadberry for Service to the
Association and LaRae DeKezel for Meritorious bowling. 

Winners of the Women's City Tournament were
announced.  Members on the winning team, Gold Star FS,
are Deb Hopkey, Amanda Emerick, Tricia Fleming, and Terri
Millam with a winning score of 2618.  Second place went
Sophie's Girls.  Third place is Robbie's Service, Happy Joe's
taking fourth, and a tie between Hahn Racing and Becker &
Becker for fifth.  

CHANNEL CHATTER
ILLINOIS STATE USBC WBA
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Doubles event winners are Stephanie Palmer and Cindy
Hancock with a winning score of 1359.  Kelly Humphrey
and Denise Eiker were second with Tonia DeLong and Carla
Emerick third. 

The Singles event winner is Chris Schumacher with her
score of 747.  Second place went to Lynette Leander, and
Staci Sipp is in third place.

The All Events winner is Stephanie Palmer with a grand
total of 2038.  Chris Schumacher took second and Tina
McCarty third.

The Della Barrett Award went to Tricia Fleming with the
high scratch game of 249.

Submitted by Nancy Lysford, Association Manager 

JACKSONVILLE USBC WBA
This year our Association Tournament was the best in sev-

eral years.  We had 22 teams enter our annual event. Last
year we had only 10.  The Association Officers visited  all
leagues asking them to get involved in this event.  We are a
small Association; however, we are constantly  working to
keep our members involved in our local events.

The high game of the tournament  (256) was bowled by
Janet Daniels.  The Singles champ Susan Bryant bowled a
653  the high scratch series of the tournament.   Kristie Lael
won the all-events she bowled outstanding in this event. The
116 average bowler rolled  handicap scores of 750, 698, 761
for a 2209.

Dottie Konrad  Association Manager

JOLIET AREA USBC WBA

Certifications are down in most associations.  The Joliet
Area USBC WBA, like most, are trying to pinpoint the rea-
sons, and find some solutions.  Some, such as the economy,
etc. are obvious, but there have to be some reasons we have
missed.  We just have to dig deep, and hope we uncover
some of the causes.  Perhaps we are dwelling too much on
the negative instead of on the positive.  Study why bowlers
stay, and a little less on why they leave.  We have to make
our sport so enticing that they want to join us in certified
bowling, and will stay once they have joined.

A good example of making our sport enticing is the Winter
Warmup which is held in January in Joliet, and hosted by our
local 500 Club.  President Barb Smith and her committee,
make this a fun event, and it shows.  Their numbers don't go
down.  They are so enthused about it that bowlers can't wait
to join the fun.  This year it was held at Town & Country
Lanes in Joliet with as many participants as usual.  Along
with a nine pin no tap, or a similar format for bowling, there
is a white elephant event, and a pot luck dinner.  It is an
opportunity to join friends, make friends, and have a good
time  But it did prove that by showing excitement about the
game, bowlers and non-bowlers alike, will get excited with
you.

February is our month to help our less fortunate who have

been struck with breast cancer.  We did fifty fifty raffles at
all of our leagues in the bowling centers.  The bowlers are
very receptive to us because of the familiarity of this dreaded
disease.  Many of the winners give something back, because
they know someone who has suffered from it.  The amount
collected is down slightly this year, because of the smaller
number of bowlers, and because of the economy.  To date
over $5100 has been donated, including $243 raised by the
youth bowlers at Town & Country Lanes.   Thanks are well
deserved by our co-chairpersons, Judy Jordan and Debbie
Klein.

March was an exceedingly busy month for our Board of
Directors.  Our 70th Annual Association Tournament was
held at Crest Hill Lanes on March 3, 4, 11, and 12.
Participating were 11 five person teams, 24 four person
teams, 59 doubles, 116 singles, and 100 all events.  Although
numbers were down, the bowlers who participated created
excitement of their own.  Some wonderful bowling was
observed.  Scratch winners of the four person team event
was Stars & Strikes Pro Shop #5.  Consisting of Jan
Schmidt, 641, April Flaws, 614, Patti Schultz, 770, and
Jacqueline Duvick, 567, for a total of 2592.  They added 214
handicap pins to total 2806 to share that title  with 4CWA.
Members of 4CWA are Alicia Wyatt, 624, Vickie Trouper,
676, Trisha Jakel 565, and Tammy Richter, 697 who added
244 handicap pins for their 2806 total.  The Five Person
Team scratch champions are Stars & Strikes Pro Shop #2
who shot 3068.  Members are Erica Buss, 653, Regina
Kettman, 557, Amanda Perion, 605, Patti Schultz, 628, and
Nikki Lunsford, 625.  The handicap winner was Paxson
Electric with 3372, and included Ashley Paxson, 582,
Breanna Murphy, 582, Diane McNally, 529, Jan Coble, 495,
and Tara Paxson, 620.  They added 564 handicap pins.
Scratch Singles was won by Regina Kettman, who bowled
705.  The Handicap winner was Joanne Oddo, who bowled
609 scratch, and added 170 handicap pins for a 779 handicap
total.  Scratch Doubles champions are Trisha Jakel, 623, and
Tammy Richter, 707, for a 1330 total.  Winning Handicap
were Debbie Linstrand, 492, and Kelly Barber, 572.  They
added 374 handicap pins to total 1438.  The Scratch All
Events champion is Tammy Richter with 2058.  She shot 697
in team, 707 in doubles, and 654 in singles.  All Events
Handicap winner is Joanne Oddo, who bowled 1766 scratch,
and added 510 handicap pins for a grand total of 2276.  Patti
Schultz had tournament highs, a 268 game and 770 series.

On March 16, 17, and 18, the 30th Annual Senior
Tournament was held at Strike 'N Spare II  in Lockport.
Although numbers were down slightly, it was a very success-
ful tournament.  Twenty-eight females and 79 males joined
in friendly competition.  Some changes in format were incor-
porated this year, which will now have to be studied to see if
they should continue.  We held the tournament in four divi-
sions for men, and four for women, as is done by state and
national, A, B, C, and D.  In previous years, we combined
divisions, A-B, and C-D.  With so few female entries, the
prize lists on their side are much smaller, in fact Division B
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Doubles had only one entry.  Fortunately, $801 was collected
doing fifty-fifty raffles throughout the tournament.  That
money is divided on a ratio basis, depending on the number
of entries in each category.  Although the numbers were
down, some entrants bowled numerous times, which does
increase the number of entries.  We allow participants to
bowl doubles four times, twice with a male BA certified
bowler, and twice with a female WBA certified bowler, each
time with a different partner.  The first score bowled in dou-
bles is used for All Events.  Several of our board members
made us proud by showing their skill on the lanes.  Libby
Hall, 502, and Gene Stokes, 617, won the Mixed Doubles
with a handicap score of 1402.  Barb Smith, 495, won
Division B Singles with 711, and All Events with 1329 hand-
icap.  Division D Doubles saw Sam Koivula, 548, and
Debbie Brown, 602, win with 1435 handicap.  Dianne
Waldon, 542, and Sue Polesel, 547, were Division C
Doubles winners with 1396.  

President Libby Hall and many of our board members
have been expending much energy on the 2013 Illinois State
Tournament.  Their brains are being pushed to the limit, but
they have accomplished so much already.  We hope we are
ahead of the game, and can't wait to say, "Welcome to the
Joliet Area". 

Carol A. Johnson, Director Joliet Area USBC WBA

PEORIA USBC WBA

Nine delegates from the Peoria USBC WBA attended the
83rd Illinois USBC WBA annual meeting.  We would like to
thank the Rockford Association for hosting a great delegates
party.  We really enjoyed the party and the food was deli-
cious - go Rockford!

We have completed our 76th Anna Mae Brown City
Tournament which was held the first two weekends in
March.  

" 1st place handicap 5 woman team - Subway
" 1st place handicap 4 woman team - The Subway
" Doubles handicap 

Erin Chambers and Kathleen Johnson 
" Single handicap and All Events handicap 

Shawna Colwell
" All Events handicap - Jennifer Levon
" Senior handicap - Kathy Gallaway
" Scratch all events - Erin Chambers
Our Annual meeting will be held on Saturday, April 21,

2012, at 2 pm.  We will be presenting awards to the winners
of the 76th AMB City Tournament and drawing for 10 gift
baskets on display during our tournament.  The gift baskets
were a huge success.  Monies will go for future tournaments.
We will also be re-electing one officer and five directors.
Voting will also take place to elect delegates and alternates
for the IWBA and USBC annual meetings.

All time high series to date for PWBA was rolled by

Lauren Wolfe - 836.  Lauren also has the highest game to
date - 299.  Congratulations Lauren!

The 2011-2012 Joint Mixed Couples Tournament was held
at Plaza Lames - 38 teams entered along with 44 mixed dou-
bles.

We conducted a bake sale during our 76th Anna Mae
Brown City Tournament and collected $980 - thanks to our
bowlers!  Relay for Life will take place June 2012 in
Washington, Illinois and money collected will go for this
event.  

PWBA donated $105.00 for the annual Christmas Fund
sponsored by the Journal Star Christmas fund. This money
will help many families in Peoria, Tazewell, Woodford and
Fulton counties. 

The PWBA rang bells for the Salvation Army in December
2011 at Northwoods Mall in Peoria and placed 2nd under
social organizations - go ladies!!!

Our Association will again participate in Adopt-A -
Highway in conjunction with the Illinois Department of
Transportation.  We have been participating in this program
since 1998.  We pick up trash off the highway during the
spring, summer and fall.

PWBA participated in a USBC Hockey night with the
Peoria Rivermen on Sunday, February 26, 2012.  The Peoria
Rivermen beat the Abbotsford Heat in a shootout 4-3 at the
Carver Arena.  Ellen Bradley - 2nd Vice President dropped
the "puck" for our Association.  Proceeds raised will go
toward the Peoria Area Youth USBC Association.

Plans are underway to start completing lane inspections for
this upcoming year.    

Words from our President Esther Torry - "Team work
makes the dream work."

Submitted by Ellen Bradley  2nd Vice President/Publicity 

STERLING USBC WBA

The Sterling USBC WBA held their Annual Bowl for the
Cure City Tournament on January 21st and 22nd.  The num-
ber entering this year was well above last year.  The money
raised from 50/50’s and raffles goes to the local Home of
Hope.  This center is a fantastic place for cancer patients and
survivors.  At this  date $1,290.00 has been raised.  Another
fun tournament will be held later to include the community
and raise more for the center.

Listed below are the winners of the tournament:
Team Scratch: S.B.C.R.T. 2757/3074 individuals on the

team are Sonya Dawson, Billie Jo Glazier, Rosie Wallace,
Crystal Bell and Tammy McDaniel.

Team Handicap: Team Makeup 2541/2979  individuals on
team are: Kerystan Sheridan, Toni Leal, Isabel Espinoza,
Michelle Hanson, Cheri Lockhart.

Doubles Scratch 1122/1203: Donna Kendall/Dora
Slothower;

Doubles Handicap 1009/1231; Joyce Frank/Carolyn
Pursell.
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Singles Scratch 569/7641; Kari Salmon

Singles Handicap 638 Gloria Olds 526/638; Janet Black

502/638 (tie): All Events Scratch 1690/1732 Dora Slothower;

All Events Handicap 1666/1882 Kari Salmon; Hi Scratch

Game of Tournament Carolyn Pursell 242; Hi Scratch Series

of Tournament Crystal Bell/Dora Slothower 610 9tie)
The Annual awards Banquet was held on February 26th at

the Moose Family Center.  Many in attendance enjoyed a
Taco Bar.  City Tournament awards were presented along
with prize money.  The following officers were elected for a
2 year term: President Carolyn Pursell, Directors: Teri
Crawford, Vicky Nielsen, Michelle Hanson and Sonya
Dawson.

Submitted by Jo Dell Cruz, Association Manager

FROM THE FAR NORTH - WAUKEGAN NEWS

Waukegan did very well in their BVL drive this past fall,
we had generous bowlers that contributed as we collected
almost $1300 and once again this money will go to our
bowling program for our Veteran's that takes place at Great
Lakes here in North Chicago.  

The Waukegan Area USBC Association Tournament
kicked off March 10th and 11th and ended March 18th with
some nice scores.  This year's tournament was held at
Bertrand Lanes.  Even though membership is down (as it is
for most) we managed to field 22 teams, 45 doubles and 90
singles.  The exciting part of our tournament this year is we
have several first time teams and members that have never
bowled in a tournament before.  One of our high scores a
fabulous 286 by Ruth Harris as well as several 245 games.
Again, our youngest Hall of Fame Inductee's daughter is
now taking control in Waukegan for high scores.  Yes,
Ashley Lewis daughter of Carla Lewis managed to roll a
2,142 handicap and a 1,842 actual for all events.  She is defi-
nitely following in her mother's footsteps.  Myrt Stauche's
team managed first place handicap while Betty McCann's
team took the first place actual Good Bowling Waukegan!

Submitted by Betty McCann, Association Manager

Illinois State USBC WBA 20 Year Club

The Illinois State USBC WBA 20 Year Club held their
annual luncheon, hosted by the Illinois State USBC WBA,
this past February 19th at the Clocktower  Convention
Center in Rockford, IL.  There were 117 members present.

Long time 20 Year Club member and IWBA photographer,
Joyce Van Buskirk sold past pictures and donated the money
to Cancer Research.  Thank you, Joyce!

Our members continue do donate to our charities, BVL,
Cancer Research and the International Hall of Fame and
Museum. Again, thank you ladies for your continued gen-
erosity. 

New members honored at this luncheon and presented

their  pins were Rhonda Acitelli-McHenry County, Sharon
Bos- Suburban Windy City, Karen Crull-Bloomington, Lori
Grocke- Suburban Windy City, Sherry Marruffo-Sterling,
Valerie  Rebhorn-Dekalb Area, Billie Roberts-Rockford,
Sheri Thuma-McHenry County, Judy Tobin-Freeport and
Cindy Walden-Suburban Windy City.  Those new members
not in attendance were Woody Hibbeler-Chicagoland and
Bretta Klein-Princeton.

Members are asked to keep their dues, addresses, phone,
and emails current with the club.  Saving money is a big
need in today's economical world!  REMEMBER, if you are
not current with your dues you will not receive an invitation
to next year's luncheon.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at
mmcats13@comcast.net or 217-753-1857.

Melinda M Calvert, Chair

MIDWEST TOURNAMENT 2013

Here is something different for the Women Bowlers in the
Midwest.

Six Midwestern States have put their efforts together to
bring you what you’ve asked for-a traveling tournament with
side trips for the featured states.

This tournament is open to all USBC certified women
bowlers.

SOMETHING NEW FOR THE BOWLERS OF ILLINOIS,

Entry Blanks for the Midwest Tournament may be secured
from the Illinois State USBC WBA Office in Bloomington
on the Web site at miwomenbowlers@comcast.net    

The first Tournament will be held in Lansing, Michigan at
the Royal Scott Lanes.

This is a 4 person team event with doubles/singles and all
events.  Cost is $25.00 per event. 

Reservations may be made by contacting Sharon
Schildroth, Tournament Manager, Michigan State USBC
WBA, P.O.Box 217 Grandville, MI 49468-0217
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ILLINOIS STATE USBC WBA
ILLINOIS STATE USBC BA
JOINT WORKSHOP

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION FORM

JUNE 23, 2012 PEKIN MOOSE LODGE 
2605 E. BROADWAY ROAD, PEKIN, IL 61554

REGISTRATION 9:00 A.M. WORKSHOP 10:00 A.M.

REGISTRATION FEE $10.00 INCLUDES LITE LUNCH

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO THE ILLINOIS USBC WBA (NO CASH)

DEADLINE DATE FOR PRE-REGISTRATION - - - JUNE 11, 2012
MUST PRE-REGISTER

ONE REGISTRATION PER FORM FORM MAY BE DUPLICATED

NAME______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________

CITY_________________________________________STATE______ ZIP____

ASSOCIATION:__________________________________________________

OFFICE HELD (ASSOCIATION)______________________________________________

(LEAGUE) ___________________________________________________

RETURN THIS FORM AND CHECK TO:

ILLINOIS STATE USBC WBA
EARLENE M. NELSON, ASSOCIATION MANAGER
UNIT 22, 1224 TOWANDA AVENUE
BLOOMINGTON, IL 61701
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE 

ILLINOIS USBC WBA

PRESIDENT MADELINE C. DOTTA
ASSOCIATION MANAGER EARLENE M. NELSON
EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . EARLENE M. NELSON

Upcoming Events for 2012

SUMMER WORKSHOP ON JUNE 23 2012

IN PEKIN, ILLINOIS 

USBC Annual Meeting Grapevine, Texas April 24 thru

April 28, 2012

Illinois USBC WBA
Unit 22, 1224 Towanda Avenue
Bloomington, Illinois 61701

OUR SYMPATHY TO THE FOLLOWING FAMI-

LIES ON THE PASSING OF A LOVED ONE:

KAREN DAU OF MOLINE, ROCK ISLAND

AREA

DONNA TIMKO OF SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

BARBARA ZIMMERMAN OF BLOOMINGTON,

ILLINOIS 




